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224 the baek, over the shoulder of one weak
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Summit,
Mr. Joshua Maddu recently of Missouri,

A e and Depart on Tuesila - and Saturday
but late of Silver Springais also engaged on

the MADISONIAN, and with this addition of

- two first class mechanics to our former

force. ur readers may look for a corres-

ponding improvement, both in quality and

quantity of reading matter in ,.the MADI-

SONIAN.
drl Officers.

. ...... B. F. P4 errs.
_Jas. E. CALLAwar,
 D. S. WADE.

. 11. KNOWLESt.
 F. o. !AIMS
 W. F. WHEELER.
 M. C. PAGE

 JOHN E. BLAINE.
W. C. cuter).

Rocky Mountain Gazette.
22 Who ls hes out with it, and don't stab a20 whole eummunity of worthy reverends in
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY,

Arrival and Departure of Mails at

Virginia City Postoffice.

Union Paelile--Corinne and C.P.R.

Arrive Daily, at
Depart •

Helena. Deer Lodge. Mail ail points

In North-western and 
North-east-

ern :61 liana,

_Arrive Daily, at
Depart

Bozeman and Way Points,

Arrive, 'TueAays, Thursdays-t, and Sat-
unlays, at  4 p.m.

Depart Mondays, Wednesday 6. and
Iliday 4, at    a.m.

Nevada. Argenta, Dann:wk.,

Arrive, atindays, wedneadays, and
Fridays, at  5 p.m.

Depart, Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thurs-
days, at.. . . . . 6 a.m.

Cicero. Twin Bridges. Rochester. Red
Mosantair. Silver Bow. Rocker,

Butte City, German Gulch, and

Bean own,

Arrive, Sundays. Wedneadnys and

Fri at  5 p.m
Depart. siliolay,, 'Ities4lays, and Thurs-

days, at. . ...  6 a.m.

 5 p.m.
6 a.m.

F. C. DEIMLING. Post 'Taster.

Territorial Directory.

Governor
Secretary .
Chief Justice
Associate

• • 6 6

17. S. Marshal..
U. S. Attorney..
sun ey or-General
Ret,i4er Land Office 
Receiver '' • • .... TAR.
idiector Internal Revenue . P. FULLER.

4:o1l4CIOr . ..... . T. CUMM/NGS
E CalteLl:TE.IL.

V. S. Commissioner,. W.
*JOHN POTTER.
THOM.V.: REECE.

. U. S. Ex' ing Surgeow C. Mt-slot:non.
J. 11. 3Ic KEE..

Clerics of District Courts.

First District
second •
Third

•. THEO. MUTFLET.
0. B. O' BANNON.

. A. H. BATTIE.

Tema% of Pieilireene Court.

Fir.- t Mon•iity ie January. Second Monday in
Angtt:4

District Courts.

VIRGINIA CITY.—First Monday in May ,second
Monday in July, third Monda7- in November.

BOZEMA N. —Fir,,t Monday iu March, Fourth
Monday in October.
RAormsnuno.—Fourth Monday in March, first
Monday in Ootober.

DEER L000t:.—Aecond Monday in _1pril,
fourth Monday in September, first Monday in
December.

Mlssouta.—Fourth Monday in June, second
Monday in November.

.UANNACK.—First Monday in June, second

Monday in October.

INLEN A .—Fourth 31ondav in February. first
Monday in June, first Monday in November.

1)t MONn .—Second Monday in May, third
Monday in I.Wtober.

LOCAL NEWS.

The members of Nevada Lodge No. 4,

A. F. & A. M. give a festival at their hall

this evening.

Jewelry.

It. A. Pease. adjoining the Crescent Ho-

tel. has the largest and most varied assort-

ment ofJeweiry. Watches Clocks etc. ever

brought to this market. His new store

looks as neat as a new pin, and we are

pleased to notice this evidence of his pros-

perity; it is another instance of liberality

being. rewarded. Hank has his card in this

raper.

are Opportnpity.

Messrs. Seaman it Met.; regory the pro-

prietors of the 'home Park Ranehen 7 on

ha' upper Passamaria Valley, otter a rare

eppoi tunny to s•aaa k men to improve

their stock. Theie Short Morns are bred

Ilireetly from somt• of the best Kentucky

end English families. Those disiring to

purchase an animal, the blood_of wide!) can

be depeniled upon for purity, should not

fail to examine the Land of Messrs. Sedman

& McGregory.. Read their advertisement

in this paper.

— • woo-- —
New Year's Presents.

one ivould think that after the heavy
draft made on the stock of holiday goods
of D. W. Tilton & Co., for Christmas pres-
ents, they could not nave much left for New

Year's; but not so; their store appears as
full as ever, and by referring to their adver.
ti:ement in this MADISONIAN, you will qee
that they are prepared to furnish almost
anything in the way of books or toys that
you may wish to make a present of to a
friend or to the -little ones." These gen-
tlemen sel'in to antitipate the needs of the
people on holiday occasions and are always
prepared to supply them. Go to Tilton &
Co.'s for your New Year's presents.

OAF

(*ZIA paid tor produce of all kinds by
MAXIIAM & VINTER.

Furniture.

We call attention to the advertisement of
I;et). II. Clark, which appeared in our last
i-sue under the heading- of "New To-day."
lie asks Nome very pertinent questions,
which, we have no doubt. has been repea-
ted by nearly every housewife in the coun-
ty. "Why don't you make your wife a
present?" George keeps everything in the
furniture line from a bureau or French bed-
stead down to a lady's What-not work box.
Give him a call.

The boys of the MaptsosiaN office ac-
knowledge the receipt of and return thanks

00 for a package of apples, candies, sweet-
meats, and other niek-naeks. The fair do-
nor will be kinely remembered by them.

4 fur prices are lower than any other
house in the city.

MAXIIAM & \INTER.

"A TRULY GOOD Max. '—A ter
tam n Rev, gentleman, now holding a Fed-
eral position in one of the Territories, was
enee brought before the Judicial bench of
Montana on charge of using his brand too
freely on his neighbor's cattle The gentle
man plead his own cause, and in the course
of his remarks used the following language
in extenuation of the charge brought
against him: -Gentlemen, 1 enjoy the hap-
piness of being a desciple of Henry Berg,
the friend ofthe speechless slaves, and the
founder of that humane society established
for the prevention of cruelty to anneal:9,
and leanling that cattle running abroad in
Montana are required to be branded, I used
my own brand on all cattle coining about
HIV premises, simply because it was a very
amall brand, made expressly for the pur-
pose of branding cattle without giving the
poor, dumb brutes pain." This settled the
came and this tiuly good man was discharg-
ed by that jury. An inhuman fellow was
I•earti to remark after the aciptital, that the
reverend gentleman would soon be the own-
er of a large herd or receive an Indian ap-
pointment. Ile now has both, it is said.—

•

Personals.

We acknowledge a eall from Messrs.

Oscar Sedman of Junction and O. M. Sweet

of Stinkingwater vall2y, during the week.

Moses Moore and George Freeles, of

Helena, came on Thursday's coach, and are

looking round the Capital, -with commer-

cial eves s We also notice Mr. A. G. Gar-

rison of Helena in town.

The boys from Summit laid by the pick

and shovel on Wednesday evening formed

themselves into line and made an advaee on

the Capital in pursuit of Christmas. Old

"Chris" managed to elude them until 12

o'clock, midnight when by a flank move-

ment they cornered the old chap who sur-

rendered at discretion and quietlysubmit-

ted to be .'put in his little bed."

John R. Wilson, whose racy letters from

Bannack, have appeared from time to time

in the columns of the Helena Herald, under

the nun) de plume of J. R. W." came in on

Wednesday evening's coach. Mr. W. is a

prantient printer and as a newspaper man in

all the branches, has not a superior in the

Territory. Ile is engaged permanently on

the MADISONIA.K.

Phil James from Washington Bar was in

the city this week. How about the last

week's MADISONIAN Phil. did you get it all

right ? If no, let, us hear from you, and we

will tighten up the loose screw in that

direction.

Charlea Bishop, whom all visitors at Ban-

nack within the past four years will re-

member as the genial proprietor of the Gem

saloon in that city, is in town. We under-

stand that Mr. Bishop has entered into an

arrangement with Dr. Ogden of this city by

which he will take a course of instructions

in dentistry under the tuition of that gen-

tleman and will make the "Social City" his

home for a time. Welcome, Charley, and

we hope that you may find your sojourn

among us both pleasant and profitable.

Dave 31cCranota of Sheridan, is in town,

hunting up his Christmas gift.

Phil. Shenon, Esq., the Bannack quartz-
rustler, put in an appea ranee last Monday.
Success is Phil.'s motto—and he acknowl-

edges no other criterion. His extenaive
operations in Beaverhead County are in
a flourishing condition. Phil. h as a handy
way that makes him popular with printers.

His elaiw on the Wadams lode are turning
out large quantities of quartz of a good
grade. Ile leaves soon for his old home at
Utica, N. Y., but will return in the spring.

Hon. C. M. Tate and Mr. Jas. Riches of

Gallatin county, paid our town a visit on

Thursday evening. They report things
moving-along, in the even tenor of their way
on Lower Willow.

Gov. Potts returned home from Deer.
Lodge on Saturday last, where he had been
overhauling Penitentiary officers, accepting

the resignations of sonic and appointing

others in their stead. We understand the

new regime is generally acceptable to all the

parties concerned except the prisoners,

who think it a little unkind of his Honor to

thus summarily cut off their little luxu-

ries—pies, cakes, tooth -brushes and such—
just on the eve of the holidays.

Alex. Metzel of Stinkingwater was In

the city the first of She week. Mr. Metzel
is one of the most extensive stock-men of
this county, and numbers among his cattle

some of the purest blood ever brought to
the Terirory. He in a very close observer

of the habits of stock, and we give the fol-

toe Ina record of seventy-five of his cows—

natives and thoroughbreds of all ages from

two yearn and upward.: which have conic

in during the fall and winter, which will be

of interest to stock men ;

Twenty on time, five one day, three two

days, eilf•lit three days, three four days, five
five days, four six days, five seven days'

five eight days, live nine days, four ten
days, three eleven days. one twelve days,

one thirteen flays, one fourteen days, and
. two fifteen days over time.

We acknowledge a call from Mr. G. W.
Shoemaker of Sheridan. Ile left his name
for the Maansom A N. He says he likes his
paper straight out one way or the Wier—
prefers it Democratic, but straight out any-
way. He regards a man astride the fence
as occupying not only an uncomfortable
but dangerous position, as the gentlest
breeze is apt to topple him either way and
he is sure to be hurt by the fall.

The Clanbey H3ttse
Card will be found in this issue. The

Clasbey has always been a first-class Hotel,
anti under Mr. Clark's management has
lost none of its former prestige, but on the
contrary is constantly gaining in favor with
the public. Ile is fitting up a suit of par-
lors on the first floor, which, when comple-
ted. 'will supply a much needed addition to
the house.

aeat• 
Lan rin 's :sek ore.

Mr. J. B. Laurin, whose ads ertisement
will be found in another column, has, at los
Store at Cicero, one of the largest and best
selected stock of goods ever brought to the
Territory, which he is selling at menimum
figures. Read his advertisement in this
paper and learn the particulars.

Ahatest a Sensation.

Yes, air, Virginia City came near having
a genuine sensation on Monday last. A wild
infuriated Texas steer, which was being
driven through the streets by a couple of
lads on horseback, espied Jollity Mahan
crossing the street, exposed to but uncon-
scious of danger. The animal could not-
withstand the temp tation; the object was
too inviting, and he made a dive for it.—
Johny was apprised of his danger by the
shouts of some friends further up the street
Accelerating his motion to a marvelous de-
gree he succeeded in placing a post between
himself and his assailent, who, loosing
sight for the moment of the object of his
pursuit, brought up in front of 0. B. Bar-
ber's show window. He didn't ehaw, and
heading for Tilton's corner just as a china-

! man was making the crossing he made a
I pass for "that there Chinaman, raising his
coat tail, gracefully, very gracefully indeed
but failing to connect with anything ani-
mate, he crossed clown Wallace street,
clearing the track as he went.

Celebration.
On Saturday evening of laat week the

male friends of Mr. A. Lambreeht of the
firm of Patton & Lambrecht, to the number
of several, or more, assembled at the resi-
dence of that gentleman, and celebrated in
a suitable manner, the third anniversary
of hi a marriage. The 04eruises were vari-
ed and highly entertaining and kept up un-
til midnight when the guests dispersed to
the familiar air of
"We won't go home till the sun is in the

s
We won't go home till "Oh my." "Three
chee—ers for Lamlire—echt."

Liquors of all kinds at

MAXIIAM &A-inter.:

— Another victim has been caught in the

meshes of the matrimonial net. Amede

Bassette has gone and done it—and in which

(At we extend our congratulations, and

hope his cup of happiness may be full.

— Charley Dunham, proprietor of the

jerkey line running between Sim. &tea'

atm Bannack, has reduced the fare to $3.

Good time is made on these vehicles, and

careful driving allays all apprehensions of

upsets.

— On the Dacotalo No. 7, John Carbart

Co. are taking out rich rock and much of it.

The No. 7 quartz will be mashed in the big

wltich has been standing idle for sev-

eral years. Fel- this purpose the waters of

Grasshopper will he dammed, and turned

to turn a turbine whec!, affording a steady

and cheap motive-power.

—A Bannack poet sends us a poen!, in one

canto, which jingles to wit :
"Friend Thomas: As times are dull and hard

And letter paper scanty !
Here's a Merry Christmas on Postal Card! I

Which comes mighty handy!

—300 pounds is the author's weight, and

he's as genial in companionahip as heavy in

—The completion of Odell & Co.'s new

ditch, on one of the tributaries of Bald

Mountain Creek, opens up more extensively

a valuable placer deposit. This Company

have been doing Yell the past summer, and

the addition of a larger head of water wakes

their claim good el() diggings, and it will
last for several years.

— The remodeling of the Derier Furnace,

located above Bannack, is about completed

and will be started up in the spring on ores

from the Blue Wing District. The works

were put up by the proprietor, Mr. Defier,
who is a master workman, and for com-

pleteness and solidity can not be surpassed.

The Turner process will be introduced, and

we hope Derier will succeed, for his energy

is deserving of reward.
The miners up and down the gulch are

busy fossicking" and coyoteing• on the
various bars and hills with a good showing

for making successful clean-ups when they

I wash their piles of pay-grit. On a trip

down the creek, we noticed the dump-piles

of Mansfield, Penaluna & Kelly, Tom. Cau-
field, Mayor & Ross, Joe Cowan, •• Kiote "

Williams, and Bayles, and they are not idle
men, for their dumps are assuming fat, toad-
like dimensions, composed of good paying
"sliekens" and bed-rock dirt.
— Major Kinney and Gus. Greeter have

formed a partnership and will open a big
wholesale and retail house in Bannack in
the early spring. They will put their own
freight trains on the Corrine road, and will
invest money plenty. The names of these
genti lemen are enough to insure success to
almost any commercial undertaking, and
the people of that vicinity will hail the es-
tablishmeat of a big store—for competition
in trade pleases the masses and benefits the
hard-fiste _1 miner, who needs a reduction in
prices to s tit the low price of labor.
— Iii the Blue Wing District considerable

work is being done, but not so much as last
winter. The Delmonte is worked by Sears
& Smith and the members of the Diamond
" P Quartz-Buying and Shipping Corn-
puny. Thoy stro Oro that %yin pay
to transport to Swansea, Wales, for reduc-
tion. John Lillig is putting the main shaft
on the Delmonte tiONVII to a depth ef 100
feet, under special contract. In other parts
of the district a few are prospecting. Levi
Lovelace is running a tunnel to tap Wash.
Stapleton's New Depardire.
— Dr. E. D. Leavitt, whose reputation as

a phyaician and Republican politician is
wide-spread throughout the Territory, de-
parts for the East in a few days. The Dr.'s
politics are hot Republican of the worst or-
der, and about election time he's a regular
"Smooth Eph." let loose at eapturiag votes,

notwithstanding which, we know of no one
possessed of a kindlier feeling for suffering
humans. The Dr. takes with him to New
York City, Miss Maggie French, of Argenta,
for medical treatmeut for an obstinate attack
of strumous inflammation of the cancellar
texture of the end of the bone forming the

knee-joint. The Dr. will return soon, and

it is rumored will be accompanied by a

Mrs. Dr.
— The merchants are as happy as people

of that class usually get in the winter time.
Trask "winks at himself" syith the serene
confidence of a retired Christian, for he has
a big stock and has made a fair summer's
killing in the way of profits. Otis don't
Water his whiskey any more, but manages
to make the folks admit that he is the most
accommodating man in his line in town, for
they trade and traffic with him the same,
year in and year out. Wright & MeMeen
still continue to promote the public welfare
by being obliging and prompt, and their
customers are not few. The Bannack mer-
chants, for honesty and "a' that," will size
up favorably to the traders of any place.
— The tram-way up to the Wadams lode

opposite Marysville, is finished and operates
finely. It is 400 feet in length, and dumps
the cars on the bench above Nugget Hill,
saving much labor and time in tbe analass
of quartz. The cable was made in Chirago
and is 800 feet long. It works on rollers,
and the lull ear pulls the empty one up the
mountain easy and on time. The Watiams
lode has produced the largest quantity of
quartz of a paying grade of any lode in
Beaverhead County. The body of quartz
iii aieht at the present time is big, and by
the time milling operations commence in the
spring, the du: ip-pile will be a mountain in
proportions. Mr. Jimmy Hooper superin-
tends the claim and does it up to the scratch.

• 81.41•
The International ChrisImas Tree.
The Christmas Tree gotten up by the

proprietors and pat reels of the Internation-
al Hotel, was handsomely decorated anti
loaded with munificent and unique pres-
ents for young and old. Judge Tibbe, in
the role of master of ceremonies, acquitted
himself acceptably. The distribution of
presents created unbounded mirth. At the
close of time presentations, the assembly
adjourned to Templar's Hall, where they
passed a few hours in a merry dance. The
oacasion will be long remembered by the
participants.

Coming tV-------..4trough Sheridan, not long since,
we were admiring a spanking span of Mon-
tana mares, which the owner seemed to be
proud of and we accosted him with the in-
quiry: "Stranger, how quick can your team
go a mile ?" The auswcr came in modu-
lated cadence: Well, stranger, them thar
mares can go a mile quicker nor hell !"

Look Out!
A fine aasortment of

ilirems Goods,

Suitable for Evening Wear, Parlor and
AIN, at extremely low prices, at

1. STRASBURGER'S.Dre13tf.

is for sale. hi large or small quantities, by J.

D. Thomas, next door to the MADISONIAN

office. Try it.

Services  at the Catholic Church, on Christ-

BANNACK ITL

0111=11AMMIIIIIIIIWZNINI-1111111\

The guests of Clasbey House were tur-

grgused, and chicktmed— mostly

—John IfcMeen, Bannack Postmaster, is turkey'd--4o their heart's content on Christ-

prostrated by a violent attack of imfiamma- Ala&

tory rheumatism. 
 • 

The celebrated circle -A" Cutter whisky

—A New Years' t ve Hop, comes off at

Peek's Hall, under the guidance of those

skillful in conducting such affairs.

— John P. Fletcher, the Argenta judge

and trafficker in vegetable trucks, bas dom-

iciled himself at Bannack for a time, where 'ears, at 11 a. m., were conducted by Father

he hopes to recover his voice, for he can't Kelleher, who delivered a sensible and im-

talk any of any account lately! • preesive sermon on the character and telosh-;

lugs of our Savior. The church was crowd- ;

ed. and was decorated with evergreens in a

handsome mitener..

The folks who congregated at the Chicago

Ilotime on Clnistmae, were bountifully feast-

ed W it,j1 a splendid dimmer of turkey and

the accompanying ingredients required to

make n Oid Famine" laugh. It was good

enoneli to repeat oileit.

 *woe. 

k OartilinttoZlitlyierS

ESPECIAL SA LE 01.' DRY GOODS! •

Canal:curing on Tuesday. Dee. 9th.
1873, aud continue thirty days.

nrorapt cash, far below prea-
ent prices.

_

A. J. ROSESTEI 1).

Fire.

o'clock this morning as Johnny Seim-

ian wita returning to the Expaess Oleo of

1•'ar,C,t0 & CO., he discovered-a blaze

of fire issuing around the stovepipe in the

roof of the buil:ling. Johnny, without

creating an alarna, extinguished the flames

before they had done much damage. The

tire wa s caused by a shingie slipping down

against the pipe igniting the roof therefrom.

Look out for tires—examine your en;inneys

and stove-pipes—for we are liable to DC

burned out when we least expect it.

4s 

Happy New Year to Our Patrons.

The MaDisoNiax shoves out a New Years'

greeting to its many patrons and friends,

and expects them all to have a skookum

time—and that their shadows may darken

the earth's surface for years to come.

Boots and Shoes at
MAXIIIM & V1NTER'S.

The Christmas Eve Hop, at Gaffney's,

was an extra aftnir of that kind and the

people of that section were out ea maw.

Forty tickets were sold, and twenty-five

ladies were in attendence. Music was ad-

ministered by McKenzie's band. Mr. and
Mrs. Conuovan furnished an excellent sup-
per. Dave MeCranur says, "it was good

enough for him !"

The editor of the AiantsoxiaN was the
recipient of a munificent present from the
St. Paul's Church Christmas Tree. Green-
backs and solid consith-rations to the value
of t,74400 was what he received. To the kind

friends who generously remembered ilium he

will ever feel grateful, and when a score of

little grand-children cling to his knees, he

will still have a mellow feeling toward them.

Retiring modesty, in all its native simplici-

ty, is apt to overcome editors, and the local

has been delegated to return thanks for

Tom—and hopes that on the return of an-

other like oceasion the dose may be doub-

led and that the receiver will prove worthy

of the too feelings and confidence of has

many friends.

-Till V. DP.IGGS have 012 safe si
_11.40 larp,•e stock of locks,bolts.butts
and Screws. and a general assortna eat

sheil Goods.
 • tesi• 

The Other Christmas Tree.

The making of Christmas trees are always
attended with pardonable displays of zeal
by the makers. This is true of the ti•ecs of
athe regular as well as the irregular kind.
One of latter order was on exhibition at
McGeary & saloon, °thembe
called " Fat Jack's Bunk." It was a model
of modesty and was profusely hung wan
bard hits, caricaturing some folks fully and
was enjoyed by full-grown males immense-
ly. The children and ladies were necessa-
rily excluded, on account of the amountaf
-hydrogen" tilling the air close by. Our
local is not in fighting trim, and to portity
everything displayed on the tree in a vitid
manner might bring grief in our sanctum.
A slick little dead dog, of premature birth,
was dedicated to one individual. A long,
inflated, transparent t;ntrail, was labelkd
for another, which likened somebody as b:-
ing the biggest one in town. A huge taut-
ridge indieated the Muffing qualities of m-
other. Some of the presents,
ed, were inseribed--" Cold Liver," " feu-
sage," •• Potato-Eater," " Pig-Tail, Or the
side," Schnapps," " The Fat Rasta',"
and the "Supereonflumbunetions affidioit."
The take-offs were keen and were enjayed
by flocks of adult males.

Everything in the grocery line at
MAXIIAM & VINTERI.

For good, square self-blowing, we com-
mend the Herald, of Helena, to the consid-
eration of a discriminating people. Wit-
ness the following, excerpted from an arti-
cle in that widely-circulated journal:

" It is with just pride that we. refer to the
Weekly Herald. * The Herald, as a hew*.
paper, and in its typographical appearance.
will compare fin orably Nvitil the best of the
Easterim 
envious 

ourri 
time 
 u foIrLe sktilicoev(t:sostiliriaritiviiltalss aarte-

tended our efforts and the reputatiOn which
we have won in publishing such a credita-ble paper."

The Herald is an excellent paper of the
Republican stamp—if there is anything good
in that kind of stuff—but we submit it would
be more graceful and a neater manifestation
of modesty to permit its contemporaries to
toot its many beauties and commendable
qualities.

Gold 109—Another Tumble ha Dry
Goods.

I. Strasburger has marked his entire, stock
of dry goods down 21 and 25 per cent, He has
an inunense stock on hand, which he is bound
to close out to make room for a spring stock.
His Gsoils arc all fresh aunt of the lateat style,

Christmas.

Christmas day was pretty generally obser-
ved in our city, and with a freedom that
allowed every one full scope for his peculiar
atyleof observance. The churc h-going peo-
ple attended church at their several places
of worship, the Jelms N'ere out with their
best rigs, and the jingle of merry sleigh
bells was heard throughout the day :Bacelma ;
was fully represented ; the hotels set sump-
tuous dinners, and taken all in all, it was
a merry day ammo paased off quietly and
pleasantiy.Ne fights or boisterous rowdyism
to mar the harmony and good feeling,
befitting the due observance of the day in a
Christian land by Christian people.

Appointani-als of Revs. Riggin and
Van Orsdett,

Sunday, Dee. 21st, at Sheridan, 11 a.m.•• •• Fish Creek, 7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 22d, Fish Creek, 7 p.m. ;
Tuesday, Dec. 23d, Upper Willow Creek,

7 11e
 ).'tnC%inesdatlay, Dec. 24th, Sterling, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 25th, Meadow Creek, 7 ;
p.m.
Sunday, Dee. ̀.:811). Virginia City

Sam Scott's favorite bird dog wears a
splendid gold-plated collar, for which his
master is indebted to Mr. J P. Reinnard of
Missoula.—Northwest.

Now, if Sam Scott is indebted to Reinhard

for a collar for his favorite purp, he ought

to pay for the same, which would permit

said dorg to sport his own collar.

Montana has a population of say 20.000.
Montana has produced the present year
$6,000,000. Six millions dollars-20.000 peo-
ple—which is $3.000 for every mmman, woman
and child in Montana!—Montanian.

The above is going the rounds of our Ter-

ritorial cotemnoraries. We would earnestly

ask them to let up on our small-pica neigh-

bor, for lie is making arrangements to at-
tend the town school for a season, to better

his mathematics.

The Montanian's Christmas carol said our

people are aware that this great holiday

of the Christian world cowshed once a

More mathematics. Outside of the Christian
world it may come a couple of times in one

year, if the season is favorable.

The dinner at the Capital Restaurant, on

Christmas day, was dished up and handed

'round in style. The turkey was tender.

We partook thereof and know whereof we
N.Ni-ire iatwrite, else e w wouldn't be so positive in

The ..IL&DrsoNzAx .!orps, from chief to

devil, inclusive, were egg-nogged by Mrs.

s inuel Word on Christmas. It was a superb

inixtUre, and toned the °W M. tji to a proper
appreciation of the day and of the donor.

•  •111041* 
The guests of the Clasben House were

the recipients of a well-mixed decoction of
egg-nogg on Christmas morning. A draught

of it produced a rich sensation in a printer

—in others, it must have had a like (Meet.

•11041• 

The Crescent Hotel proverbial for good

dinners on Christmas and like occasions,

fairly out-did itself on Thursday. We

won't attempt to enumerate all the good

things served up to its guests but it seemed

to us that it included everything and every-

thing was superb. We are pleased to note

that Mrs. Conway, the landlady, who has
been indisposed for some time is again at

the helm.

NOT Ei1E.

TT is my intention to leave Montana early
in January. therefore, for the purpose

ot closing out my entire
STOCK OF CLOTHING, ETC.

I will sell at cost, for Cash.

Country Merchants
Will find it to their interest to call and ex-
amine prices.
P. S. All persons knowing themselves in-

debted to inc will please, and Oblige me by
calling and settle at once, and all persons
!:av.ng claims against me will present their
accetuits for payment, as I am determined
to settle up my business.

I. SCHILLER.
Dec13tf

round Again.

We are pleased to see Mr. Dennis Hard-

ing, vho has been confined to his room for

seattral months past, with a broken leg, on
tilt street again. We understand that Mr.

Harding will be a candidate for door-keeper

in the House at the next session of the Leg-

ialiture. Among the many aspirants whom

we have heard mentioned for the position

weknow of none more deserving and com-

, petent to perform the duties requisite than
i Dennis.

A. J. ROSENSTEIN, has just received a
consingment of Singer Sewing Machines
whi.% he offers for sale at New York retail
price4, freight added.

Resumed.•
' The old patrons of Dr. L. W. Frary. will
he pleased to know that he has resumed the
practice of his profession in Virginia City.

The Dr, is so well and favorably known as a
proficient in dentistry, that Mr us to say
more than mention the fact that his ser-
vices can be secured, would be supurfluous.
See the Dr's. card in :mother column. His
office is in l'ease's Jewelry store, one door
below the Crescent Hotel.

NOW is the time to lav in your winter's
supply of Dry Goods. 'They may be oh-
tamed at Imperil!lelled low prices at

A. J. ROSENSTEIN'S.

We call attention to the announcement of
Dr. Ogden that he will positively leave our
city in May next. Those desiring his ser-
vices should call on him at once. The Dr.
Is using a peculiar plate which is highly
spoken of by those who have use". it, and
those desiring artificial teeth should avail
themselves of this opportunity to Secure
their set on this plate,

NEW STYLES.
New Styles of Camel's hair, Dress Goods,

and a large stock of Number One Goods,

ust received at A. J. Rosenstein's. Give
him a call. Prices are low.

Nov22-tf.

"Our Tim" slipped round to the Interna-
tional on Christmas, and the boy has been
suck ever since. He says he never saw so
many good things in his whole life," and
"Jim" made him eat more than his deli-
cate (?) stomach would stand.

ROUND-UP MEETING.

A meeting of all those in favor of secur-
ing the passage of a "Round-Up" law and
other needed laws in regard to stock, will
be held in Virginia City, on Sattu•day, Jan-
uary 3, 1873. Stock Men and ranchmen are
invited to attend.

Christmas Tree at St. Paul's Church.

The coming of Christmas brings the op-
portunity for all to enjoy themselves—anti
big and little folks alike greet the day with
merry feelings and happy anticipations of
enjoyment. Following an established cus-
tom that has met with popular indorsement
and hearty -approval, the ladies of St. Paul's
Church got up a Christmas Tree, which
eclipsed anything in that line heretofore at
tempted in Virginia City. The decorations
were appropriate and the presents hung
heavily, literally weighting the tree down.
The display showed artistic neatness, and
that no novice-hands had performed the
week. We can't tell with types how grand
and beautiful it looked—but a newly-paint-
ed red wagon would sink into insignificance
if held in comparison. At 7 o'clock Christ-
mas evening the Church was filled to over-
flowing. and a little army of children's faces
were radiant with smiles, indicative of hap-
py Learts and impatient longings. Every
here and there a big one was wedged in to
hold the little ones level and keep them
from bouncing up and down. heaps of
"goodies" in the shape of candies and cakes
were dispensed with willing hands, and toys
in endless variety were presented to the lit-
tle people. Quite a number of our old
bachelors got specimen copies of nude little
babies made of dough, rudely improvised
—sonic looked like little nigger babies hasti-
ly white-washed. it was a success and all
participants enjoyed themselves muchly.
Mrs. Farwell and her able assistants de-
serve credit for getting up and conducting
the affair.

Our Motto iu cheap tor cash.
31 A X 11.1.31 & \INTER.
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.‘t the Regulai Commonfratfon Of Mon-

tana Lodge No. 2 A. F. and A. M. hell on

Sat tin ay evening, the 20th of Dec.. 1873, at

the tin.! thereof in the Mietonie Temple in

this city. The following offieetta were elected

for the ensuing Masonic year:,
Daniel W. Tilton, W. 31.

Henry Wilmington, S. W.

J. 31. Fiala J. W.
George Golin, Treas.
William J. Marshall, See.

and the following officers 'ere appointed

Chimney W. Durham, S. D

John Spiller, J. D.
A. Lacroix, S. S.
Jno. Spencer, J. S.
Stephen Edmund, Tiler.
Whereupon all the said °direr?:

inatslien by J. 31. Night, r.
tana Lodge.

were duly

of 3Ion-

Religions Appointments).

There will be Watch-Night Services on
Dec. 31st., and a Sociahl mm New Years'
Day, in the new 31. E. Church, et Sheridan.
Preaching at Beaverhead School linnet..

at 11 a. in., Jan. 3, and at Baunack City. at
7 o'clock, Jan. 4th.

TERRITORIAL GLEANINGS.

[From the Daily Herald.]
Helena is to have a thousand pound bell,

and the Catholics of this city are to pay for
It. This was decided at a meeting of the
members of the church last night. The
bell will be purehased in Troy, N. Y.,
and shipped up the river on the th. !mats
in the spring. About $200 was subanil
last evening.

M. A. Meyendortr, of the Surveyor-Gee-
eras Oice, has gone to Red Mountain to
make some ni!neral surveys. Mr. 31. is a

number One Civil engneer, and no one in
tltiie'.1:;:rsr tlitio- be.is ubetter qualified to make

aim surveys 

Mr. Joe. Kuliwartle known to most Mon-
Minims, writes back from Walla Walla that
he has not yet found a place equal to Mon-
tana, and wishes himself back again. We
shall look for Joe back again about the 1st
of May next, and be prepared to welcome

Tom n Scott says "the Northern Pacifie
Ral:road CoMpany don't want any more
British gold; that the country will product.

all that is needed, and when the road goca

threugh Montana the mines thus opened
will produce more than we want.''

Tne "Gilt Edge" milli, Tell Mile, under
the superintendency of it . M. Esslerr,est(:nast

successfully started up on Saturday last,
=1.k.a. clean-up will be made the 

p 

[From the Independent.]
Reports have reached Its, through Mr.

Stevens of this city, that geed prospects
have been obtained in a tributary of Trout
Creek, west side, opposite No. 74 below
discovery. It is said that Mr. Underhill,
who is engaged in running a drain race,
reports having -taken out the sum of $21
from said race.

A ailver brick weighing 43 lbs. and werth

$800, was brought.down from Phillipsburg
this week by Mr. James Batterton. It was
by Henry Inkamp and will be sent East by
Murphy, Higgins & Co.

Work on the Sister's Hospital is progress-
ing satisfactorily and should the weather
continue favorable it will be completed and
ready for occupancy by the 1st of Februa-
ry.
Mr. E. II. Irvine of this city, sold last

week, three-sixteenths of the Batterton
mine near Yam Hill to Mr. C. '1'. Stark for
the sum of $3,500. This is rating the cut ire
mine above the sum of $18,000, and should
it continue to pay as it has paid it is worth
even more money.

[From the Avant Courier.]
We learn that several discoveries of rich

quartz have been recently innate on the Yel-
lowstone hi the vicinity of Emigrant Gulch.
The discoverers are working on the lodes
to develop them, and are prepared to work
all winter in determining their permanen-
cy. This section of country is commanding
considerable attention as a gold-bearing re-
gion, and the recent developments and dis-
coveries are highly encouraging.

The interest in the services in the Church,
conducted by Revs. T. C. Huff and 31.
Bird, is undiminished, and services have
been continued every evening since Con-
ference. There is much seriousness mani-
tested, and several persons have united
with the Methodist Church. The Pastor of
the Methodist Church is indefatigable in
his efforts to do all tho (4'00(1 Ito van in his
charge.

.---. -. 

Legislature.

The following is a list of the members

of both Ilotises of the Legislature of this
Territory to commence on the 5th day af

January 1874.
COUNCILMEN.-1ST COUNCIL DISTRICT—

Composed of the Counties of Madison
and Beaver head; E. '1'. Yager, Geo. W.
Stapleton, and 0. B. Barber.
2D COUNCIL DISTRICT-COnSiStillg of

the Counties of Deer Lodge. and Missou-
la; D. P. Newcomer, W. W. Bass, L. R.

Mallet, and Charles Cooper.

3D COUNCIL DISTRICT—Consisting of
the Counties of Lewis and Clark and
Jefferson; R. E. Ariek, J. C. Walker,
James C. Stewart. and A. H. Battle.
4Th t COUNCIL DrsTnicT-Consisting of

the Counties of Gallatin. Meagher, Cho-
teau and Big Horn; Owen Garrigau and
J. J. Davi,.

REPREstr:NT tTTV ES.-1 ST. REPRESENTA-
TIVES DISTRICT-Madison County; I. S.
Stafford, Alex Carmichael Ben. Ezekiel,
and Samuel Mallory.
2D REPRESENTATIVES DIsTmcr-Deer COMPOUNDING

Lodge Counly; J. C. Kerley, J. IL Bog- 1-111.

ers, E. D. Aiken, J. A. .14.,rer and Isaac
Dean.

3D REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT—Lewis
& Clark County, A. Dusold, W. F. San-
ders, Geo. Heldt Jos. W. Hartwell,: and
W. A. Chessman.
4.ru REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT—Bea-

ver head County: J. A. Brown, C. Mead,
5TH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT-Mis-

soula County. J. 31. Kennedy, C. C.
O'Keefe.
6TH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT-Ch0-

tean & Dawson Counties; J.M. Arnoux,
7TH REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT-

Meagher County: C. If. Sutton, C. Har-
rington.
8-ru REPRESENTATIVES DISTRICT-Jef-

ferson County; Otis Curtis, R. K. Emer-
son, and G. W. McCauley.
91H REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT-Galla-

tin and Big Horn Counties, U. 31. Tate,
Geo. S. Coleman.

A. LA_CROIX,
MiNUFACTuRR QY

BOOTS & SHOES.

T .4M prepared to neartrear hare or
repair boots and shoes of every desc-ripilosi.

Gents' and Laclitta'

rt 40.CYr S

ADE a spoeht/ty: a eosin -
3".3l. 

I 'defy eo-
3

fr
". petition in this line, and if I do not give

satisfaction I do not wit:it patrons to take my
goods. Give meet call, and be satisfied that
(do not promise more than I ran prepared to
make good.

Shop two &mew below the kostof-
flee, Wanner strett,

VIRGINIA CITY, MONTANA:

JOHN G. VETTER,

XANUEACTURER Or

BOOTS AND SHOES

1?-• EEPS constantly on hand, and
antracture to order, all kind6 of

BOOTS AND SIIOES.

IrEEPS the best workmen, and will
XX. make Boots and Shoes as cheap and of as
good quality as can be had in the world.

IF you;want a good, cheap job go to the sign
of the

IAPT"I`IAE13C1( Yr,

Wallace Street, Virginia City'. Kotula.

rr

RESTAURANT.

Boarding and Lodging by the Day

or Week.

MRS. LANTHEAUME

WOULD respectfully announce to
the citizens ofthe Capital and the pub-

lic generally that she is prepaced to furnish the
best of accommodations to guests at her Red-
taurant,

Opposite the Clasby House,

Jackson Street,

Virginia City, Montana.

NO expense or pains will be spared to make
this a first-class house of eutertainment, and
everything the market CUD supply that will
gratify the hungry, will be found upon the
table.

First-class cooks and attentive waiters al-
ways in attendance.;

A share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited.
1-1tf.

DR. L. DAEMS,

Wholesale and Retail

DT. TJGGTSrF.
—A N I )—

APOTHECARY,

ineEps constantly on hand a fullassortment of Pure Drugs Medicines,
Chemicals and Assay Materials.

PAINTS.

(1111411,

DYES.

PERFUMERY,

FANCY ARTICLES,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, GLASS.
•

Also keeps a complete assortment of:

Patent Medicines,
AT THE

CITY DRUG STORE,

WALLACE STREET,

VIRGINIA: CITY, MONTANA.

BASS'ETTE—LEMAY.—At Banuaok Ci-
ty, 31. T., on the 20th of December, by John
S. Milligan, J. P., Attie& Bassette to _Miss
A. Lemay, both of that town.

Services at the cathQue timerch,
on Sunday Dec. 14th, amid limace forth—there
will be two masses—lst 'at 8 1-2-2nd at
10 1-2 a. in.

FRANK F. Nti.,744•141/.
PASTOR

Special attention paid to

PERSCRIPTIONS.

HARRY WARMINGTOM
/TAM metamorphosed—his business.

Ilavine,cr disposed of his entire attack of
tobaccos and cigars, he has just opened out
anew, at his old stand, a general assortment of

STAPLE

AND

FANCY

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

ETC ETC ETC.

IIE will be happy to see any of hisold customers, and others who will ma.
voi• him with a call. 1-1t .

CHAPMAN,

CARPENTER & BUILDER-

pLANS and estimates ;tarnished
  on application.
Will contract for work in the city or coun-

try. Job work promptly axecuted, and satis-
faction guaranteed:

OFFICE opposite the Montanian office

NOTICE,

All persons indsanted, to nae cirm aenotsn
will please call and settle" either by greent
hacks or notes; a,nal save cost as I am de-
termined to settl,P up.

5 H. C'EfX.KET.

W. S. CREWS,

THE "SHOO—irf " GROCERY,
DEALS* ma

G-ROCERTI-a4

Provisions,

Miners' Toos,

Etc.. Etc.

NIVIDA CITY, MONTANA.

TrEEP/41 constaratiy' on hand faill•
eral assorment of Goods in hia

which he is telling at the very low eat aasii
lir; . 1-ltf.

ON K.
VIi_11Z-Y,

'Peed, and hi% a 1 o

STABLE.

AUCTION EVERY DAY,

Everything that has a Name, [tough*
and Sold.

tiOnaiEs,

WAGONS.

II A RIK YAM,

or Sale or Hire.

AN A, NO. I

STOCK RANCE
IN connection wttli the Stable.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

TOM _FARRELL,
1-10. Auctioneer.

WM. PEOUTS)
SUCCESSOR TO

S. RUSSELL & CO.,

CRO.CER,
--AND

Wholesale and Retail

1)11 A 1.F.4 7114'

Wines'

Liquors,

Tobaccos,

and
Cigars

allace Street4

VIRGIN IA:cITy, M.T.

HAVE now on hand and shall:be
  constantly in receipt of a full line 01

talittiCIEfttEatan

CAN GOODS.

CASE GOODS,

HITTERS, :11AR STOCK,

NAILS. WROUGHT AND CUT: OF ALL

SIZES.

HORSE SHOES.

MINERS' SUPPLIES,

y INTEND to meet the wants ot:the
I_ Wholesale and Retail Trade.

KEEP for sale the celebrated

THE very:befit-article ever brought to the
Montana_Market.

Greater Inducements than any
other House in the Terrtiory.

r`l ASH Advances made on Cospaign-
k) MC1111. 1 .

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Of Final Settlement, in the matter
of the estate of James W. Woods.
deceased.
NOTE(E is hereby given to the creditor's

of deceased. All peraons interested in the
said esstate of J. M. Woods, deceased, that
C. B. Houser, the administrator of said es-
tate, intends to make final settlement of
the estate on Monday the 2nd day of Feb-
ruary, A. I). 1874, at the regular .term of
said court.

C. B. HOUSER, Adm'r.
VE, City, M. TNov. 22, 1873.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

rill-1E co-partnership, ieretofore existing
1, between Nelson le and W. W. Chap-

man, wavy dissolved on November 3th, by mu-
tual consent

N E 'SON -oj.
(HAP1dA‘r,

\-1.:J.PON COLL cote.' mkt" titudae,e at alet
414 ,tand.


